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The ancient mystical Stone Flower has been found by the notorious heroine from “Legend of Zelda” series! Lady of Light – Snow, an otherworldly being, came from the Sky and has been searching for an ancient one-colored stone called the Stone Flower and trying to collect it. With their mystical powers being let out, the Stone Flower had already started changing the
entire world with their powers. Lady of Light – Snow conquered the world and took the Stone Flower to a place called “the Woodland”. Its power was then stolen from her by the dark spirit of the Woodland, Darkness. When Lady of Light – Snow came back to the world, she was more powerful than she was when she left. She gathered all the power she had, combining
with the Stone Flower, and used it to fight for her right. Darkness had a trump card, a “Death Tree” that gave him power from the curse of the Woodland. He wanted to use the power of the Death Tree to revive the ancient one-colored stone. Darkness took the Stone Flower to the ancient city of Clockstone, an ancient place which ruled over the world. From there, he
summoned the Death Tree and gave the power of the Death Tree to the Death Tree. With the power of the Death Tree, he made the Stone Flower into a human-like toy and returned it to the world. Despair, the hero of “Legend of Zelda” series, met the otherworldly being Lady of Light – Snow in the holy Twilight. Lady of Light – Snow left the Twilight, but somehow had
a hidden message for Despair. *Before completing the quest to level up your search skills you will gain an item called “Kamosh”. It’s a new search chip, a gift from Lady of Light – Snow. *Devices like SSD, 3D, Wi-Fi, Airplay, Bluetooth and USB are required to use this app. This game contains: *This game may cost you money. You will find the option to purchase the
contents of this game by connecting to the Internet through your smartphone or tablet. It may not be available in all countries. We appreciate if you can use your device in a country where it is not restricted by local laws. Screenshots Content of the Game Features: 1.Note:If you have connected your device to your Facebook account

Features Key:
 16 Weapons including:
 Different upgrade version:
 Graphical effects:
 More options..

Game Description:

Inva3D is a first-person-shooter (FPS) game for Android that was developed by CàGàWá G.

DEADLINES: 

 August 8th (1 week), 2012 (Earliest)
 August 16th (1 week), 2012 (Earliest)
 August 22nd (1 week), 2012 (Earliest)
 August 29th (3 days), 2012 (Earliest)

Instructions:

Incase you don't know how to install the game into your android phone or tablet, please check the instruction at the end of the list below.

Hi2u-DSi Lite DSiWare,
upgrade version: 1.02

DOWNLOADed from google play store.

Installing the infra-system shows a download-progress-bar. Don't close the infra-system, yet! This process takes some time.

* BEFORE YOU OPEN THE INFRA-SYSTEM, PLEASE ENABLE YOUR WI-FI ACCESS! *

Simply go to WiFi-settings:

Fill in your network name (using your wifi-password) and choose the right security type. Press OK.
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